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IRENS TO SWING AT SIMSBURY
TERRIFIES CAMPUS
WHILE STUDENTS COWER
Burning Gym Saved as Unknown
Man Goes Bats-Police
Suspect Arson
News of an unprecedented crime
nve has reached the Tripod office.
The campus was terrorized last night
by the infamous Red Mike gang.
Early in the evening the gang returned from an unsuccessful raid on
Wall Street. Though, according to
underworld rumor, they were looking
for a new building in which to exerci e and a gallery in which to exhibit
etchings to their molls, they returned
with nothing but a couple of fish,
which they left draped over a chapel
~t.
They vented their- 1·age by
roaming down the walk, tossing
whiskey bottles through dormitory
windows. The cowering students hid
behind trees, gazing in awe at this
sudden reversal in the direction of
the alcohol traffic.
Later that night the gymnasium
suddenly burst into flames. A mob
of students, who gathered to cheer
calmed down considerably when they
learned that the Troubadour Orchestra was not trapped on the top floor
as was first reported.
Although
handicapped by the strange perfumes
emanating from the basement, the
firemen finally put out the fire. As
they returned to the station, the silence was broken only by the hysterical wailing of an unidentified redhaired man.
Police suspect arson
for according to witnesses, a man
whose hair was blazing rushed out of
the gym shortly before the fire broke
out. After the success of the firemen, he was found in the Chapel muttering, "Catch me dedicating any
more pew ends to those blasted firemen."

DR. A. HORNER DEBUNKS

TRINITY FRATERNITIES
Wayward School Mentor Tipples
When Addressing Students on
How to Control Extremes
In Wednesday morning Chapel o:q
April 31, Dr. Archibald Uriah Horner,
President of the Long Lane School
for Wayward Girls, T. B., spoke on
"The Ways and Means of Controlling
Extremes."
Dr. Horner was in his pulpit upon
the opening of the Chapel, having
evidently been there all night, from
the number of crystalling containers
about him. After the hymns, Doc
Horner fell in his attempt to reach
the Bible Stand, only to be immediately raised by two stalwarts of the
student body. Holding on tightly, for
purposes of retaining equilibrium, to
the sides of the stand, the medico
announced that the "Scripture is to
(Continued on page 3.)

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
MEETING
In the Interfraternity Council
meeting on Thursday, May 7, it
was decided to retain the 1935
Rushing Agreement for the 1936
season.
Professor R. B. W. Hutt was
elected Chairman of the Council
for the new year. Robert P. Bainbridge of Delta Psi was elected
Secretary, and Bern Budd, Jr., of
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer.
Raymond S. Patton was elected
chairman of a committee composed
of the heads of the houses to write
and publish the "Information for
Freshmen" booklet.
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TRINITY TRACKSTERS
IN TERRIBLE TEMPER

OFFICE NEWS
During his tlrip to the West Doctor Ogilby met with Alumni groups
at Detroit, Grand Rapids, Chicago,
and St. Paul. In every instance
keen interest in the welfare of the
college was evidenced, and the moving pictures of the eoUege were appreciated. At the Detroit m,e eting
several young men who will graduate from school !;pis spring were
present as guests of the alumni, to
give them an opportunity to learn
something about the college. At St.
Paul very different plans are under
way to bring to Trinity more men
from that part o.f the country. Doctor Ogilby spoke at six different
preparatory schools!, and talked with
a number of boys :..Vho are considering coming to Trinity.
On Sunday, Aiay 10, Doctor Ogilby
preached in the morning at Groton
(Continued on page 2.)

In an attempt to win at least two
points this year, the Trinity track
team will take the field next Saturday
in a fine fettle. Despite the loss of
Map of
all six preceding meets, Captain Bill
to
Taight is extremely optimistic quote,
"We've tried everything from soup
SIMSBURY
to nuts to winna meet, and now that
By J. Agustus Smuttypen
we've just decided to let nature take
from
The
other day While plunging
it's course I'm sure we'll triumph."
THE
deep into the musty old files that
Despite the fact that the team has
clutter up the Dean's, office~ your rebeen drunk every night since the seaporter unearthed a decrepit old docuson began, and that all the wonderful
ment hidden in the false bottom of
ringers we had last year are on strike
a desk drawer. Mter the mould and
for higher wages, Trinity has shown
dust were scraped aside. the age.Q
up mighty well on the home stretch.
In the very first meet for instance, Map of Simsbury Manor and Environs parchment turned out to be a letter
written in Greek to Prexie by one,
a Trinity man dashed in way ahead
-for those who can see the road
Adolph Gnarlpuss.
Your reporter
of all the opposition, much to the joy
spent the rest of the day decipherof the rooters, but it turned out that
ing the thing. It Wa!J in reality just
he was two laps behind. Captain Bill
a slice from an old pLay by Euripides
Taight recently won several high
Pants, a famous Greek playwright,
hurdle dashes by donning a pair of
and could be translated with faciliwings and a rudder, but the judges
ty and ease by means of a trusty
just couldn't see his point of view; so
old Trot.
they disqualified him, and that was
(.I'he content didn't seem to have
that.
much point, but the sigiJJature at the
In the good old days Trinity never
bottom of the page caught my beady
used to lose to anybody, especially
eye.
Adolph Gnarlpuss, class of
Podunk. Trinity always seemed to
1840, was the moniker which set me
do its best on a rainy day. The reason
combing the files to see if the old
was after discovered to be that the
codger was still actively manipulatBlue and Gold runners either tripped
ing a wheel chair somewhere on this
their opponents on the back stretch,
earth. Curiously enough he turned
or cut across the field to save time.
Have any of you readers ever out to be still numibered among the
Now, however, Trinity is handicapped
with the lack of a winter track. Sug- known W)hat it is to conduct the busi- living; so I hopped down to lleathgestions have been advanced for con- ness of a great newspaper within ersfield to interview the old boy for
structing a new indoor track in the the confines of a telephone booth? the Tripod. I knew it would be
just •a n old rehash, but I'd survived
catacombs, but the idea was not given
Have you ever known what it is to E!nglish A and so figulred that I
a warm reception.
All in all, it looks as though Trinity be writing and have the skin scraped could take it, and besides, the oldest
couldn't win Saturday's meet if all off both elbows by two beaverboard living alumnus ga;g has been T~ripod
the runners were put on horseback. walls. Of course, you have never material since time immJaterial.
It does seem a shame though that heard of such a calamity, but each
Upon my arrival, I was ushered
a man can't chin himself on his breath,
into a draft-proof living room, and
perhaps we'd win the pole vault then. and every issue of the Tripod soon old Gnarlpus.s eame wlheeling
is born in this stifling atmosphere. in at a great :oote on his new streamIt was only a short while ago that lined wheel chair. I didn't have to
The speaker in chapel on W ednes- the Tripod was experiencing an ask any questions, he'd been dishing
day, May 20, will be the Reverend era of prosperity in its spacious of- out this so:rt of hash for ten years, evTheodore 0. WJEldel, Ph.D., of New
er since Seth Throckmorton, also of
York City, who is the secretary fices in the dark, dank depths o.f the class of '40, had died and left
of college work in the Episco- Seabury. AU of US! had a feeling of him sole possessor of the honor of
(Continued on page 4.)
pal Church.
{Continued on page 4.)

ENTERPRISING REPORTER
INTERVIEWS OLD CODGER

Tripod Published
in Phone Booth

Office Staff One Step Ahead
of Mad Carpenters

OLD MANOR HOUSE-TO
RESOUND TO MERRIMENT
Numerous Beauties from Many
States Present - Several
House Parties Planned
As you and you pick up this sheet,
and begin your usual hurried glance
for your name so that you may show
your guest (yeah, you, toots!) what a
big man you are, the final and last
minute trimmings fo1' the muchlyheralded Senior Ball will be completed. In a short time, the Great
American Struggle will begin; toes
will be trampled upon; flowers admired; and subtle remarks of "wolf"
being heard.
Anyway, welcome guests, once more
to our elm-treed cam-pus. You know,
we only have three big brawls a year,
andi when the time rolls 'round, we
always throw the beer-cans higher,
and shout with joy.
This year, friends, the Senior Ball
Committee, headed by Adolph A.
Hoehling, persuaded the meanies of
the faculty to hold this Ball, we speak
of, away from the College, and, as
usual, the cries of "Now see here,
Alumni Hall is a very peachy place
for such an affair" were loud and
long. Finally the stuggle was over,
and the gray-beards were subdued
(which anyone can do if they know
how to handle them), and the spot
was sele.cted - first here and then
there-at last, some one of the Committee happened to wander out to
Simsbury, and ther~, at ye historice
Manore Housee, the festivities will be
held.
If the night be clear, and the stars
and moon are o'erhead; the evening
will be an even greater success for
tables on the terrace will be set up,
and plenty of walking ( ? ) space is
near at hand. Also there is a great
view of the Farmington Valley-that
(Continued on page 2.)

FACULTY FIEND
GOES ON TEAR
Baboogain Goes Completely Off
Deep End-F acuity Quiz
to Follow Soon
The skinny minute-hand of the
white-faced clock hitched slowly from
numeral to numeral as Professor Baboogian Galurgan scrawled a hodgepodge of Lithuanian hieroglyphics
across the hairy expanse of his last
sheet of writing material, a pompous
piece of papyrus.
Black night scowled at his lighted
window, and high above the greenrusty turrets of Trinity College, the
Great God Morpheus rumbled in
plaintive protest at this scorner of
sleep. Soft and seductive came the
passionate strains of ghostly Bacchantes, who fleeing through the
scurry of storm and broken cloud,
sought to lure the Professor from his
(Continued on page 4.)
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BE APPRECIATIVE
Twice a year the Tripod is privileged to step off the beaten
track and wax nonsensical for the benefit of guests of the College
at the Junior Prom and Senior Ball. These are pleasant times
for us. We get out the old briar and sit back and think. Sometimes we just sit, but the idea is the same because we enjoy
ourselves immensely. ·
We try to get good ideas during the first few days of planning for one of these issues. But it seems that good ideas are
few and far between because they have to be very good. You see,
we are not blessed with an overpowering number of Benchleys
and Lippmanns, and for the most part our brain-children have
to be so good and complete that a two-year-old could easily follow
them out. Oh, yes, we admit that the group of young intellectuals on 1the staff of this publication does have its limJtations. ·
This time as usual after a feWl days of planning we gave up
trying to get good ideas because there were none to be hadwe knew all along that there would not be any, but we always
make the gesture because it sometimes fools some of the people.
After admitting defeat, however, we then took five more minutes
of our valuable time and had a lot of very poor ideas, which is
easy because there are a lot of them around. Then we put the
whole mess down on an assignment sheet and told the members
of the staff to write clearly, watch their lead paragraphs and
have fun. By glancing at almost anything in this issue we can
see that they probably followed the last instruction implicitly.
Some of the Tripod's newshounds were assigned to gather statistics for some special article-these men are those who have
difficulty in writing th€ir names and are definite menaces with
a typewriter. Some of our best reporters are of this group, but
we just humor them and tell them that some day something they
write will be published, and they smile dreamily and go about
their statistics-gath€ring.
We realize that all this is getting nowhere at a fairly blistering pace. We simply want our readers to appreciate the position
of the paper and to be familiar with its literary ambitions, and
also with Petri. Petri is the patron gnome of all dull writing.
He faithfully preserves the sanctity of the trite. We feel sure
that since our readers are aware of the problem at hand they
will not be surprised at anything which they may see in this
issu€ or in any other issue for that matter. Wle trust that the
paper will in no way detract from their pleasure during this
Senior Ball.
I

OFFICE NEWS
(Continued from page 1.)
·scP,ool, where he was a m1aster 34
years ago. He · also spoke in the
evening at a community service in
the Groton Town Hall. On Monday
he attended the annual dinner of the
Boston Alumni .A!ssociation at the
:University Club, Boston.
On Tuesday, May 26, the Hartford
Civic Orchestra will give a concert
in the college chapel, beginning at

8.15 p, m. The concert is primarily
fOil' Trinity students, but is also· open
to the public. There will be no
charge for admission. Dr. Ogilby and
Mr. Watters have heard the orchestra play and are eager to give it
a chance to perform in the college
chapel, where the acoustics should
afford an excellent opportunity for
a symphony orchestra. The leader of
the orchestra is Mr. Jules Gordon, and
Mr. Francis Goodwin, Jr1, is making
the arrangements for the concert.

TH~E_c_u_R_TA_I_N_____.l

l __

Tobacco Road
Coming to the Palace Theater starting next Monday is a play called
Tobacco Road, which has been setting
the country talking about it ever since
the first unheralded performance on
Broadway some two years ago. The
play concerns the life of the "po'
white trash" in Kentucky. There is
very little which occurs in the life of
one of these individuals which is not
brought forth on the stage for the
world to admire. S tuffed with sex
in various forms, the play has had its
difficulties in Boston and (of all
places!) Chicago, but has, in reality,
been changed little permanently and
still remains the same mixture of
smut and "stark realism" that wouldbe moderns have been raving about.
We watched a New York audience
laugh at some of the more crude
actions and comments in the play not
long ago, and watched the smirks
and evil grins play about their faces
as the stage became nothing more or
less than a polite brothel of sorts.
We wondered, at the time, just what
the American theater was coming
to; we don't think we're prudish, but
there are some things which don't belong all by themseives on any stage.
There was little excuse for this play
(you can artfully call it "modern"
and so do away with all objections),
and we concluded that the "po' white
trash" at whose antics the audience
tittered were li ttle better than the
audience themselves.

My Favorite Picture
(The fol1owing were gleaned after
an exhaustive combing of personalities in and about college, and are here
presented to determine the trend of
campus opinion aoout the current
cinema. On publication ot the following index of opinion, the authorities
in Hollywood will receive a copy of
the Tripod on which they hope to base
entirely next year's selections.~Ed . )
Cliff (of Max's): "I think we ought
to have more Shoiley Temple. Isn't
she the cutest little doll, though?"
Nick (of the Diner): "My favorite,
the only one I ever see, come to think
of it, is 'While Rome Burned.' Boy,
that was a great day for Athens.
Have a pickley?"
Alexander Hamilton: "I t'ink 'GMen' and 'Tarzan' are me favorites.
I been packin' a gat ever since.''
James Henderson, Jr. : "Well, I'll
tell you . . . . "
James Miller: "On careful perusal.
it has become evident to my keen perceptive faculties that most cinemas
are too bitterly infused with propaganda. Give me 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm' any time.''
Charles Kirby: "Why, I think I can
definitely say that I liked 'Little
Women' best. Don't you think so,
William?"
James Frankel: "Why, I haven't
seen any I can say I really like, but
I am at work on a scenario now that
"
W . M. N .

SENIOR BALL GUESTS
(Continued from page 1.)
is, if you and you can see that far.
For the first time in his varied
career, Jerry Johnson and Miss X, the
singer (and you can't late date) will
officiate. From all indications, the
music will be tops, although the
Troubs will probably disagree.
But, see here, we seem to be getting a little ahead of ourselves. Before you can really enjoy the evening's entertainment, there are so
many other things to be done. First,
dear guest, you must arrive, and
burden your inviter with a suitcase
heavier than hell. Then you must
dress up in some long, frilly thing
that annoys you to no end. After
much unnecessary primping, etc., you
will undoubtedly trip downstairslate-and ask for a weed.
During
the meal, you will dripple down your
front, and, no doubt, spill something
very sticky and messy on your partner.
Having arrived at the Manor, you
will present your escort (this guy has
more damn names), with a tube of
lipstick, a box of powder (that will

To ,h,

~~~~~!,C!~~~N

As a ·memiber 0f the faculty looking
over the broad surge of college life,
it seems to me that a damned queer
situation exists in this college of ours.
I have recently been conducting a
secret ballot on my own hook to find
out just what percentage of Trinity
men who go out on blind dates are
left holding the bag. It would cause
me to blush violently to publish the
exact figures.
Suffice it is to say
that they are disgraceful to the college.
The undergraduate body is
getting to the stage where they just
don't g·ive a damn.
The budding
young freshman is nipped once or
twice and then closes his heart to
feminine wiles for the remainder of
his college career.
There was once a time, old grads
tell .us, when students could issue
forth with the minimum possibility of
drawing a goon of the bag of bones
or overstuffed cushion type. Ah, for
the good old days when men were
men and women were glad they were.
But to get on with this, the situation
is really deplorable.
Just to give you an example of
what goes on, let me repeat a true
episode as it was related to me by
a sobbing student named Adam Fool.
A~ · he leaned his hand on my shoulder
one day before class, he told me this
-experience which he had !had the
night before. It seems there was a
dance at one of the hotels in town,
given by the nurses of a hospital.
The dates were arranged by a fraternity brother, and everything seemed
to be set for an enjoyable evening.
When he reached the address and
caught a glimpse of the date, his
stomach heaved and his hair turned
several shades whiter. She had gold
teeth, a crooked nose, and was so
thin that he was tempted to do a
xylophone solo on her ribs. Adam
downed several quick drinks in hopes
that this would improve her looks,
but to no avail.
The date decided
to amuse our Adam by pounding out
some horrible new number on the
piano. "She rendered it, vocally," so
Adam told me, "in a voice which
sounded like nothing in the world
so much as an automobile going
around a corner at sixty on the rims.''
Here is Adam's own description of
the date. Says he, "She looked like
an emaciated scarecrow, and her
shoulder blades stuck out like those
of a broken-down horse. Her eyes
were surrounded by pouches which
did not tend to lend a romantic look
to a granite-gray face surrounded by
a halo of stringy blonde hair. Red,
chapped hands completed this vision
of loveliness.
Furthermore, she
evidently hadn't been reading the
Pepsodent toothpaste ads, or she
would have kept her mouth closed.
Her teeth were crossed at every conceivable angle."
This, dear editor, is a true experience, and one that occurs almost
nightly to our illustrious students .
(Continued on page 3.)
leak all over the full-dress), and a
comb. For these useless trinkets you
will annoy your . . . . the remainder
of the evening. You yourself, toots,
will have to pretend to enjoy your
varied partners, keep saying, "oh, no,
it was my fault," and keep thanking
people for something you didn't like.
But, what the hell; you're both stuck
for a week-end so you might as well
make the best of the situation.
Enjoy yourselves, Ball-goers, and
don't worry too much about those
Finals.
The following maidens will grace
the Manor, the pines, the fraternity
houses, and the back-seat:
Delta Psi guests: Miss Jane White,
Baltimore, Md.; Miss Mary Dingman,
Patterson, N.J.; Miss Katharine Hils.
dale, New York City; Miss Lois
Weeks, Brookline, Mass.; Miss May
Armstrong, Baltimore; Miss Frances
Armstrong, Baltimore; M'iss Florence
Voorhees, Old Lyme, Conn.; Miss
Katrina Howland Providence, R. I.;
Miss Eleanor Wilson, Englewood,
N. J.; Miss Tracy Haight, New York
City; Miss Janette Banta, Buffalo,
N. Y .; Miss Nancy Fenton, Buffalo;
Miss Peggy Curtis, Buffalo; Miss

!

l__B_a_lls_an_d_St_rik_es~l
By L. M. Armstrong, Jr., '38
Heinie Groh, ex-Giant star and
now a scout :for that club, was seen

..

in the stands at a recent home game.
,Dave Allen certainly had his share
of the boos and praises in that Coion game. "X" seemed to mark the
spot every time Big Large Dave
strolled to the plate, but he delivered
once too o.ften to suit the Dutchmen.

..

Cal Lindell didn't bat once in the
M:assachusette State game, according to the scQire-books, walking four
out of four times at bat. His day
consisted in scoring one run, and
making an assist and an error.

• •
And t.hen they tell the story about
the cop on duty at the Union game.
He was called over to the stands at
the end of the game where someone
was taking care of a cute little fellow who had lost his parents. Even
the coat of tan couldn't hide that
blush when said officer found his
own son.

* *
Captain Ray Patton gets the credit
for the first win ever scored over
Massac·h usetts State.

* *
Was down at Wesleyan the other
nigM talking the favorite pastimli,
where I peard them saying something about "'I'Ihere was an ancient
mariner, who stoppeth one of three•
. . . .Just look in the win oollllllll,
fellows.

* *

Big Ed Morris has turned baet
Lhe opposition without an earned run
during his seventeen innings on the
mound.

.. *
The Peck'ham boys and Sheffield,
from State, combined in -their
trips to the pJate to hit one baD
back to the pitcher. They contributed eight of Patton's strikeouts ia
that game.

• *

Rosy Robert Parker went throup
four games without allowing
one to steal second. . . . Patton
the batters with an average of
. . . .Bet that Dan has a few
gray hairs . . . . Morris has given
base on balls in seventeen innings
. . . .The Union shortstop picked
the wTong man in •big
thought that I was back in
to see 11be fans flock out on the infield . . . . The Kobb failed to steal a
base in the Stevens game for the
only tim,e this season. . . .
looked like the best opposition
far . . . . Guess that the
team is avenged'. . . ."Wonder
certain newspaper sports
are going to learn how to
score.
Carolyn Roorbach, Cambridge
O'P,,d,,...:•
Miss Suzanne Byron,
Md., Miss Anne Murtha,
Miss Anne Burr, Hartford.
Alpha Delta Phi is giving a
party and a formal dinner
night at the house. Guests:
Doris Sehl, Wethersfield; Miss
arine Robertson, New York City;
N ortia
Markham,
Mass.; Miss Ann Frye, WE!th<ers:fie~
Miss Nancy Clark, Norwell,
Miss Betty Shea, New York
Miss Clarissa Hill, Hartford;
Winifred Brothwell, New York
Miss Natalie Johnson, W<>rcE!ste•
Mass.; Miss Eleanor Osborne,
port, Conn.; Miss Nancy
West Hartford; Miss Muriel
New Rochelle, N. Y.; Miss Carol
ter, Sabattis, N. Y.; Miss
Hershey, Jackson, Mich.; Miss
Hepker, Jackson, Mich.; Miss
lotte Buckley, East Hartford;
Rita Stephens, Manchester,
Miss Natalie Henry, Canton,
Miss Edith Warner,
Chaperones for the house
Mr. and Mrs. William P.
Hartford.
,
Delta Phi is also planning a
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FURTHER ADVENTURES OF
JARVIS JAKE

~rinitp

<!tolltge
Hartford, Conn.

"Concentration is the
secret of strength m
politics, in war, in trade,
in short, in all manage~
ment of human affairs."
-Emerson.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue
THE NEW EVERSHARP PEN
is the First Honest-to-Goodness, Leak·

Proof Pen we've seen
COME IN AND TRY ONE.

PLIMPTON'S
987 Farmi.na'ton An.
West Hartford

%52 Pearl St.
Hartford

HONISS

Est.
1845

Quality Fish and Sea Food

Dine at Our Famous Restaurant

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Our 91st Season

Telephone 2-417T

Waldman's Pen Shop
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
Exclusively a Pen Shop.

17% Pearl StreetOne Door from Main.

RADIOS.
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89 ASYLUM STREET
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OF THE BETTER CLASS
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94 ALLYN STREET
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Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"

Now Trinity is a wild country
And it raises a reckless race;
From Jarvis cold and Northam old
To the wilds of Max's place.

ASSASSINATION LAID
SOPHOMORE DINING CLUB
TO TOAJB FOLLOWERS HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET
Northam Nellie, Special Sleuth,
Unearths Dazzling Crime of
Frenzied Bow-Tie Cult

But of all those in this den of sin,
The prolonged feud between the
And the hardest of all to make"Trinity Order for the Abolishment
Was a man of ill-fame who went by of Jazz Bowties" and the "Trinity
the name
Order for the Promotion of Bigger
Now famous-Jarvis Jake.
and Better Jazz Bowties" has finally
Now Jarvis Jake was a reckless rake, brought about its anticipated climax.
And I'm sure you'll all recall,
Just a few hours before the much
How he left his home and began to
looked-for
Senior Brawl, the body of
roam
a man was discovered in a first-floor
And landed at Trin one fall.
room of Northam by that adventurous
A Chapel Bell and a Hound of Hell good-for-nothing Northam Nellie.
Had sired this sinful youth.
Nellie, true to her co-workers at the
And he'd cast a smirch on the Epis- T/ripod office and always on the ale:rt
copal Church
for a scoop, scooted with a whirling
By betraying a girl named Ruth.
brain that caused her small dainty
He came to college to seek for knowl- mouth to emit terrifying "meows" to
edge,
her superiors. We followed Nellie to
And he found poor Ruth half-dead;
the
scene .of disaster and then tossing
So he sold the maid to the Pew End
a St. Bernard to Nellie in order to
trade
That is run by Mike the Red.
stop her wailing, we turned to the
sight which awaited us----.a man's body
Then back to the gloom of his Jarvis was on the floor. He had been shot
room
through the heart six times; the brain,
He went, and his classmates said,
That he gave up gin and swore off sin five times; and the body sixteen times.
And started to study instead.
His head and arms were missing. He
was dead. A jazz bowtie was at his
In his sophomore year he succumbed feet. Sleuths that we were,_ we
to beer,
guessed that foul play was evident
And then on a drunken bet,
He painted a portion bright red of the and that a frenzied member of the
TOAJB 'h ad reduced the membership
horse on
Whidh sits our old friend LaFayette. of the TOPBBJB by precisely one.
Almost immediately the TOPBBJB
He studied like mad, but his memory called a meeting to pay respect to
was bad,
So he flunked Bissonnette's Pre-Med. one who, because of his loyalty to
For a while he was sunk, but advised the devotees of the horizontal cravats,
by Mad Monk,
had given up his life for so worthy
He took arts and got culture instead. a cause. After glancing jealously at
He died one night when he got too each other's ties, the boys decided to
send two dozen .of the flashiest
tight
to adorn the tomlb of the deceased.
From drinking his whiskey neat;
And his spirit rose where the White In order to get revenge on the
Star glows,
TOA.JB, it was unanimously agreed
And there he met old Saint Pete.
to appear at the Senior Ball
Now Saint Pete was a guy who de- sporting jazz bowties tied daintily
about their necks.
lighted the eye.
He was bald as an English Dean.
Attempting to look forward, we
He was dressed with bad taste and anticipate the following scene: The
his wings were encased
300 ardent bowtie fans, having seIn nice Harvard bags of green.
cured a map to Simsbury Manor and
He growled and swore he'd throw having enriched the senior class by
Jake through the door;
$900 chartered one bus to provide
But he caroled, "How do" with a zest. transportation. It was shortly after
And his smile was so sweet that it
ten, and we were decked out in 300
couldn't be beat
dashing bowties plus other necessary
By Bachelor Butch at his best.
clothing. To make room for the light
But alas, Mr. Jake," said he, "As a brigade of a mere 300 revenge-seekers
rake,
in one bus, we lifted the roof and
I'm afraid you're a definite flop;
You're a slave to sin and a bottle of piled in. Arriving at the Manor, we
emitted three long dangerous-soundgin;
But that is no place to stop.
ing Indian war whoops to characterize
( Cor.tinued on page 6.)
Go back to Trin, with its sex and sin,
And I'll tell you some things to do.
If you can't paint the posts of our HORNER DEBUNKS FRATS
Middletown hosts,
(Continued from page 1.)
Then paint the Bishop blue.
be taken from the thirsty-thirst chapter of Guiness."
Steal the license plate from Prexy's
In his talk on "Ways and Means,"
crate,
Archie said that no bodily punishment
And strip the chem. lab bare;
Consign to Hell each Chapel bell
should be attempted, but mental
To torment souls down there.
punishment, as the A. D. Phi's use on
their pl-edges (tsk, tsk) should be
Smash the sacred rocks of gentleman
utilized.
He dogmatically stated,
Trox,
moreover, that no impressive symbols,
Give Humphrey a course in Math;
Put crocodiles on the swimming pool such as snake charms, were allowed
tiles,
the elite of his "home for the woman
Then make Gus take a bath.
eternal," despite the fact that many
deserved them. Concerning the conSollect and lock the fugues of Bach
trol of foreign elements of his school,
That Clarence tries to slay;
Change 'round Bissonnette'shotferret Chinese maidens are required to
pets,
stand, and no birds, such as those
Shave Perkie's beard away.
pilferers of nearly everything, the
Mix up in great piles Putt's library Crows, are allowed on the grounds.
He went on to state that no perennial
files;
And before you return to heaven,
candidates for admission were allowed
Make Ducky Swan swallow a ·dose of to "hang around" with less dues to
Mistol, ohpay than members-as the occupants
And add someS. T. 37.
of the lowest (literally) house on the
So go back to Trin, with its sex and campus allows; and that no such essin,
capades, such as tearing up the secAnd if you should chance to meet
With ruthless Ruth, the maid uncouth, tions, were allowed---1a common habit
Send her up to your pal Saint Pete." .of more than one of our student
bodies. The dear old doctor concluded
So back he went where he was sent, his speech by declaring "There ain't
And landed again on earth;
no justice in this here world-somEl
Then he started in to really sin,
corps orf people are just plain legaTo prove to Pete his worth.
cies! And yet they spend their time
He had left a bear right in the Chapel in the room(s) of that power of the
one night,
campus, A. T. K.!"
When he saw Ruth standing there.
At the conclusion of the service the
So he rescued his mate from a pew doctor was given a flying start on
end's fate
his return, as eac\h. member Olf the
And took her back to his lair.
student body was allowed to bid adieu
So Jarvis Jake, the reckless rake,
to the nice old man in his own way.
Is back again to stay;
Thus it came about, that Dr. ArchiWith ruthless Ruth the maid uncouth, bald Uriah Horner left Trinity with
He lives his life away.
-G.O.F. more than a bruise on his soul.

COMMUNICATION

(Continued from page 2.)
There is only one way to restore
Trinity students' faith in blind dates.
"Amber Beere" Praises Trinity Let's establish a dating bureau that
as New Men Become Members will cater to individual tastes.
I
at Heublein Binge
might even be tempted to try it myAn annual function, the banquet of self when the wife is out of town.
A PROFESSOR.
the S. D. C.'s was held last Thursday
at Heublein's palatial hall of mirrors.
As a matter o·f fact, the banquet was
about the only thing that was held,
everything else seemed to run pretty
freely as the S. D. C. (Some Drink
Cream, and Some Drink Cremo) initiated its new members from
class of one hundred and ten (J:>y
actual count).
The guest speaker of the evening
was Mr. Amber Beers, and he exThe Tripod is sponsoring a movie
tolled at gre11t length, and sang the contest! Yoiks, lads, now is the time
praises of j;JJ.e new delegation, the to win that three-day trip to Simsold delegations, the teams: football, bury, all expenses paid, you've been
including the "Touchdown Twins", wanting! All you have to do is pick
the swimming, baseball, basketball, a cast for Kant's famous
but alack and alas, not the poor track
team; the Dances: Junior Prom, Sophomore Hop, and Senior Ball; the Sensoon to be filmed,
ate, and in the same breath the boys
from L' Affaire Wesleyan, and last tear off a pew end, and mail to "Conbut never least, the glories of the test Editor, Seabury 00, Trinity." The
Blue and Gold, old Trin. Col!. Sane., one guessing nearest the right cast
our alma mater.
will receive his choice of the above.
The rules are simple. Just: (1) Wrap
Sidelights
Chief Laughing Water (Jovial securely, and carefully print the adBrooke), presided at Singin' Sam's dress on both sides of the package;
"charming" ceremony.
(2) Bring to Seabury 00; (3) Drop
Inna Satchel Geere gave a pretty in receptacle set aside for entries and
fair imitation, of a Mad Hatter.
(4) Pull chain.
Jamus Henderpooper was a wee bit
put out when he ' was told that he
co~ldn't have a Manhattan, but the
big "Swede" explained to him, "That
the manhattan any.''

CONTEST!

Win a Theater Ticket!
Win Two Theater Tickets!
Win a Theater!

Critique of .Pure Reason

CCraJition

SENIOR BALL GUESTS
(Continued from page 2.)
dinner Friday and a house party.
Chaperones for the occasion are Mrs.
Robert Reynolds and Mrs. Philip
Taylor, both CYf West Hartford.
Guests: Miss Lolita Sherwood, Bronxville, N. Y.; Miss Dorothy Rosenfeld,
Bronxville; Miss Virginia Peterson,
West Hartford; Miss Nancy Taylor;
Miss Dorothy Buckel!, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Miss Martha Fox, Northampton, Mass.; Miss Jeanne Estes, Woodcliff, N. J.
Psi Upsilon is holding a house party
over the week-end to be started by a
formal dinner before the Ball. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Everett Austin, Jr., of
West Hartford and Mrs. Frazier Scott
of St. Davids, Penn., will act as chaperones. Guests: Miss Marion Carmichael, Germantown, Pa.; Miss
Dorothy Naylor, New York City;
Miss Beryl Temperton, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Miss Mary Duprey, Worcester,
Mass.; Miss Carol Smith, West Hartford; Miss Dorothy Brackett, West
Newton, Mass.; Mliss Mary Alice Andrews, Manchester, Conn.; Miss Fred(Continued on page 4.)

Surrounds the

SENIOR BALL
WEEK-END
Precedent requires
that young ladies
stay at

dke
3-teubfein
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS
Proprietor

-------------------------------

SENIOR BALL WEEK-END FLIGHTS
At Special Trinity Rates
Flying from Rentschler Field
East Hartford
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR- From Flying Club Members,
or from Ted Matusewic, at the Field.

AVIATION 'SERVICE COMPANY, INC.

'
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BRAINARD.HANGAR SITE
OF FLYING CLUB DANCE
Proceeds of Novel Function Held
Saturday Night, May 9, Go
to H. R. C. Flood Relief
Amid a bright setting of blue and
gold decorations, the Trinity College
Flying Club made its debut as a
social unit on Saturday night when
it staged a Red Cross benefit dance
at the Brainard Field hangar, with
more than fifty couples and a scattering of stags attending.
The sizable number of guests converted the venture into a financial
success, and thus the proceeds will
still go towards flood relief as originally intended. Backing the affair
were Mr. Edward K. Roberts, Hart.ford Red Cross official, and Mr. R. A.
:Shepard, a representative of the
Washington, D. C., chapter. The use
.of the Brainard hangar was donated
.to the Flying Club by Mr. Titus Mattusewic, the President and Treasurer
.of the Corporation, whose generosity
largely made the dance possible.
Because· of the rain-glutted skies
and poor landing conditions, the intended air circus developed into a
one-man show.
Roaring over the
hangar at 9.30 p. m., a large cabin
plane piloted QY Lt. Lewis McClain
of the 118th National Guard Unit,
played its pair of searchlights across
the field and, for a split second,
brightly illuminated the small group
of spectators. Over and upwards it
swooped and, droning away into the
distance, returned to repeat the
maneuver twice more.
After this
salute to Trinity's Flying Club, Pilot
McClain then headed for Rentschler
Field, where he landed his plane.
A feature of the dance was the
initial release of the tunes from W.
M. Nelson's "Under Your Hat", • the
stage show which will be presented
by the Jesters at the A very Memorial on Saturday night, May 16, sung
in chorus by the Trinity Troubadours.

OLD CODGER INTERVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
being the oldest living alumnus of
this noble institution.
After expLaining to ·me that he
would not talk long because it tired
him so quickly, he launched into a
discussion of his undergraduate days.
First, however, he lit three cigarettes which he smoked all at the
same time, saying that he hadn't
taken it up until he W!as 80 and was
making up for his misspent youth.
He said he could rem\ember when the
catacom!bs were full of water, and
instead od' taking a shower the students just went in for a plunge.
There were no lights or heaters
then, but the students didn't mind
in those days, because they never
studied •a t night anyway, and they
always had a bottle of spirits near
at hand to keep the chill out o£ their
bones. (As though the idea suggested the adion, tjhe old rascal
whipped a bottle out of his pocket
and took a nip without offering to
share a drop 'Jf it.)
"To get on", he said, "we had a
nice conservative institution in those
days.
Nobody would ever have
thought of sticking up a huge pile
O!f stone on the campus as I see
some young whippersnapper has
done recently. Everybody tells me
it's a chapel but I'll. bet it's a gymnasium in disguise.1 Wlhy I can remember when Trinity used to play Yale,
Brown, and Harvard all the. same
day and beat them with only half a
team on the field. I recall a fello;w
who used ' to play end. F):e only
weighed 120 p·ounds, but every time
he tackled he broke somebody's leg.
Seems to me that football has degenerated into a sissy sport since
my day."
The shades of night were falling
fast, and I could see that old Gnarlpuss was good for at least another
two hours. I reckoned the old boy
was pretty hard od' seeing; so I just
snuck off and left him gabbling to
an empty chair. As I departed I
thought to myseU what :a great old
man Gnarlpuss really was and how
•m uch Trinity can do for a man.

~···May

THE. TRINITY TRIPOD
Intra-Mtiral Softball Games
Triumphing over their opponents
in a series of hard-fought games,
Alpha Chi Rho and Psi Upsilon
have emerged as finalists in the
intra-mural softball contests, which
have been played during the past
two weeks.
Alpha Chi Rho attained its position by defeating
Sigma Nu in the semi-finais in a
game which rivaled the regular
baseball games for excitement.
Psi Upsilon defeated Alpha Tau
Kappa in another close contest to
place in the first bracket.
The final game will be played
on next Tuesday.
So far the
Alpha Chi Rho's have shown up
best in the mwtches, placing a
crack team on the diamond.
A
slight advantage is generally conceded to them; but the Psi U's
promise to offer not a little opposition and may carry away the
laurel wreath. Whatever the outcome, a very close game is expected.
The softball matches comprise
part of the competition for the
Alumni Trophy Cup which is presented each year to the fraternity
or club which has gained the most
points in intra-mural athletic contests. Sigma Nu held the cup for
four years in succession until Psi
Upsilon last year gained possession
of it. This year's winner has not
yet been determined.

TRUEX STARS IN TRACK
WIN OVER BAY STATERS
East Hartford Boy Collects 23
Points in Five Events-Warner
with Fever Takes High Jump
For the fifth consecutive time the
Trinity track team defeated Massachusetts State on May 2, at Trinity
Field by a decisive score of 78-48.
The Blue and Gold team unexpectedly
took an early lead and held it throughout the day. The Warriors trailed
by only a few points until Schmid and
Perry gave the Hilltoppers the majority in capturing the first two
places in the 880-yard run.
Steve Truex was high scorer of the
day by amassing 23 of Trinity's 78
points. He captured the 100 and 220yard dashes besides taking first in the
discus, shot put, and a second in the
javelin. Captain Bill Haight repeated
his last week's victory over Tufts by
again taking both low and high
hurdles.
Jack Warner, veteran trackman,
added another victory to his long list
by defeating Kennett of M. S. T. in
the running high jump. Warner, undefeated last year, was forced from
the sick bed with a high temperature·
to defend his laurels.
The summary :
120-yard High Hurdles - Won by
Haight, Trinity; second, Avery, Mass.
State; third, C. Motten, Trinity;
time, 17.4 seconds.
100-yard Dash - Won by Truex,
Trinity; second, Brennen, Trinity;
third, Dobby, Mass. State; time, 10.4
seconds.
One-mile Run - Won by Gillette,
Mass. State; second, Little, Mass.
State; third, Johnson, Trinity; time,
4 minutes, 51.5 seconds.
440-yard Run - Won by Thacker,
Mass. State; second, Schmid, Trinity;
third, Perry, Trinity; time, 52.5 seconds.
Two-mile Run- Won by McJame,
Mass. State; second, Bower, Trinity;
third, Anthony, Trinity; time, 10 minutes, 49.5 seconds.
Running High Jump-Won by Warner, Trinity; second, Kennett, Mass.
State; third, tie between Hull of
Trinity and Riely of Miass. State;
height, 5 feet, 9 inches.
Javelin Throw-Won by Thurlow,
Mass. State; second, Truex, Trinity;
third, tie between Vinick of Trinity
and Adams of Mass. State; distance,
159 feel;, %-inch.
Pole Vault-Tie for first, C. Motten,
Trinity, and Astman, Trinity; third,
Grant, Mass. State; height, 11 feet,
6 inches.
Shot Put-Won by Truex, Trinity;
(Continued on page 6.)

TALK ON RUMFORD GIVEN
BY PROFESSOR PERKINS

· - Here and There
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BLUE AND GOLD DOWNS
UNION FOR SIXTH WIN

Senior Ball week-ends come but
once a year, and we just couldn't let
this one slip past without a word or Bunt by Allen Scores Lindell
Tells Political Science Club
two.
Tomorrow night, you will
with Winning Run in Tenth
Story of American Born
probably have your first glimpse of
Inning of Rough Game
Soldier-S~ientist
the much-ballyhooed "Under Your
---Hat" production. Frankly, it will be
Dave Allen literally squeezed Union
Thursday evening, May 9, the Poli- worth your while, in fact, veddy
out
of a game with his perfect bunt
tical Science Club head its annual humorous, but the real laughs were
dinner in the Commons. After the to be found in rehearsals. Mr. N ., in a fist-flying tenth inning that sent
dinner Professor Henry Augustus the contented author, and Mr. S., the Carl Lindell scampering home with
Perkins gave a talk on Count Rum- uncontented director, were continually the run that gave the Blue and Gold
ford, the late eighteenth century at odds, bickering, and invariably a 4-3 verdict over the Dutchmen last
physicist.
wanting to know just who the hell Saturday on Trinity Field.
It was the climax of a dogged upCount Rumford (his real name was did write the venture. ( Sometimes
hill fight by Trinity that put the
Benjamin Thompson), Professor Per- even we wondered.)
quietus on the favored invaders.
Sidelights: .
. Hubbel sounds a
kins said, had a strange career. He
Held at bay for eight innings with
was born in Massachusetts in 1753. little like Joe Penner and forgets
five hits and a lone marker by Lloyd
Though at first a patriot, he went the dialect when singing - which is
Waters, the 'Hill toppers came to the
over to the British early in the Rev- probably all for the best .
. the ninth two runs in arrears. Downes,
olution. He went abroad, was knighted second-from-the-right College Widow
batting for Jasperson, led off by
by George III, was made a Count by will provide the big laugh of the evedrawing a pass. Ferrucci was safe
the Elector of Bavaria, and received ning with his dead-pan that is a natwhen Marrotta dropped his fly, but
many titles and honors from Euro- ural .
. a certain member of the Upham, running for Downes, was
pean princes; but he is best known orchestra, who insists he is getting
nipped at third. Ed Morris laced a
today for his scientific discoveries. the "wrong end of the stick" concernline double to right center, scoring
Early in his career he showed an in- ing his share of the music-writingpraise ..
. the minor member of Ferrucci.
terest in science. As a youth he was
Griswold, ace of the Union_ moUild
always asking questions and making the cast who almost took a powder staff, was waved to the box. O'Mal·
gadgets, and once almost blew himse,Jf because for six consecutive rehears- ley, hitless to this point, greeted the
·
.
up w h I'l e manuf ac t urmg
gun
powd er. als,
. the .action
. progressed as far as
his contributiOn, and then ceased ... newcomer with a single that advanced
.A!bout 1769, Professor·.Perkins went, (incidentally, a certain member of this Morris to third. A moment later he
on, Thompson was. wo:kmg for a ?ry sheet just breezed in, >and barked crossed with the tying run when
goods dealer, tr~dmg m .pews, Which something to the effect that evident- Parker flied out to deep left.
Lindell was hit by a pitched ball to
were bought and sold m much the
(C t•
d
same way that stock is today, teachon mue on page 5.)
start the pugilistic tenth. Carl set
ing, and studying medicine. He movep.
sail for second and was called safe
to Concord, from whose former name
on a close play. Apparently annoyed,
of Rum/ford he later got his title,
the diminutive Fiore launched an atwhere he met and married a rich
tack which both teams broke before
(Continued from page 1.)
widow. Though he considered science
he could come to any serious harm.
stuffy study.
much more important than politics,
Unruffled by his aggressor, Lindell
"Come and dance with us, 0 Bahe was beginning to cause resentmoved to third on Patton's sacrifice
boogian, and quaff our wine-stained
ment among the colonists because he
and counted on Allen's play.
reeling cup," the phantom shadows
had been made an officer in the army
The Dutchmen collected ten hits
seemed to wail with long drawn-out
by the Tory governor, and because he
but earned not a run. They jumped
ululations.
associated with the Tories too much.
into a two-run lead in the second on
Under the glare of naked electric
After he had been saved from being lights that flooded over his cramped, two singles and a brace of errors by
Trinity got one
tarred and feathered by a mob of little desk, Baboogian heard and Morris at third.
colonial troops only by the liberal ap- winced with exquisite pain as the back in their half when Allen singled
(Continued on page 5.)
plication of New England rum, he was stinging prongs of an inconquerable
(Continued on page 5.)
lust pricked his flesh again and again.
Boiling blood surged redly through
his veins and blasted the saffron
corpuscles that for so long had nourSENIOR BALL GUESTS
ished his Puritanical inhibitions.
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 3.)
A school of eddying heat waves rippled into the room and gathered pride for the place, and we could not
erika McKay, West Hartford; Miss
around Baboogian. Down his prom- be blamed for sticking out our' chests
Charlotte Albertine, Hartford; Miss
inent nose streamed glistening drops and boasting that ours was the best
Marjorie Marschalk, New Rochelle,
of perspiration like tears. At length, plant this side of the Wabash, inN. Y.; Miss Ann Busick, Madison,
overwhelmed by the steaming humid- clusive of anything Wesleyan had to
N.C.; Miss Jean Brettman, New York
ity, he pounced on his pad and flapped offer. B]lt like everything traditionCity; Miss Ruth Lacy, Detroit, Mich.;
al we of the Tripod became the
it faintly at his face.
Miss Betty Barton, West Hartford;
"A plague on Einstein, Pythagoras, playthings of progress. "Expansion"
Miss Marjorie French, Newington,
and these indivisible digits. My eyes is the keynote of the day, and everyConn.; Miss Janet Russell, Albany,
feel as if they've been washed with thing at Trinity has enlarged exN. Y.; Miss Connie Haight, Springcept the Tripod Office.
sand!" cried the good Professor.
field, Mass.
One day we walked into the office
Clear and sudden came the mating
Besides giving a house party and a call again, this time more insistently. and fainted-that sounds foolish,
formal dinner Friday night for their Outside, the wretched boughs of the doesn't it? But you would 'have to
guests, Sigma Nu is holding a house elms shivered and creaked as the wind be on the scene to appreciate its full
dance Saturday night from 9 to 12. flooded over them like a storm of significance. For there in our sancChaperones for the house party and dark, ruffled water. A driving gust tum were seventeen carpenters, teardance are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond lapped at the window curtains, swept ing up flooll's, beating down walls,
Segur, Mr. and M·r s. Raymond' Wood- through the room, and scattered breaking windows, andl generally
ward, both of West Hartford. Guests: papers to and fro.
raising the nether regions. Unable
Miss Dorothy Steinmayer, West Hart"I can teach fools; and I can teach to get a satisfactory explanation
ford ; Miss Kathleen Horan, Hartford; darn fools; but I cannot teach gol- from a pro:fiane worlaMn, we tore inMiss Marie Heimg.artner, Hartford; darn fools! To hell with them! I'm to headquarters and were greeted
Miss Alice Crowley, Wilson, Conn.; going down to Charlie's and get drunk with this ultirn!atum; "Inasmuch as
Miss Betty Davis, Hartford; Miss with the Delta Belta Phi's! And per- no one ever reads the Tripod, the
Priscilla Barton, Hartford; Miss Betty haps I'll find myseU a floozy too!" college has decided to utilize otherMallory, West Hartford; Miss Carol screamed the invigorated instructor wis.ej useless space, to wit: (1) A
Richardson, Raleigh, N. C.; M'iss as he threw twenty years off his back. cocktail lounge will be added to the
Bessie Williamson, Holyoke, Mass.;
Down the dirty stairway he clat- office od' th~ A!lUill/Ili Secretary for
Miss Jean Playdon, Hartford; Miss tered, and rushed into the humid night his benefit during these warm days;
Janet Brown, West Hartford; Miss breeze. From above the stormy wel- (2) In response' to p1leas of the JaniEleanor Brink, Hartford.
ter of cloud and lightning gurgled a tors' Union, Local No. 238, a play·
Alpha Chi Rho is also giving a burst of obscene chuckling as Bacchus room complete with ping-pong table
house party and dinner o~er the week- downed a bromo and winked with and poker chips will be installed.
end. Mr. and Mirs. Theodore . C. Ballien wicked glee at his newest · convert. This is intened to promote better
of West Hartford are the chaperones. Baboogian winked back and, hurrying janitorial feelings and to give ita
Guests: Miss Minerva Clark, Arling- past the Jarvis sections, turned members a club life; (3) Under the
ton, N. J.; Miss Ruth Junker, Water- through the archway. Crossing Sum- supervision of the faculty the use ll
town, S. D.; Miss Doris Smith, West mit Street, he reached the wooden a combiii!ation shoe shine parlor aDd
Hartford; Miss Dorothy Horan, West steps at the top of the hill and paused Tm::kish bath will be offered underHartford; Miss Ruth Pulford, Water- for a moment.
graduates at a nominal sum."
bury, Conn.
And so came about, dear reader,
Far below, the stained windows of
saloon
blinked
palely the dismantling of the oiffice of the
Among the week-end guests of Charlie's
Even as we have wtio
Delta Kappa Epsilon will be Miss through the mist and darkness. Tripod.
Louise Harding, West Hartford; Miss Baboogian leered with appreciative ten these few lines on the passiJC
Barbara Woodhouse, Wethersfield; eyes and smacked his lips as if he of the old d.ays our elbows haft
Miss Jayne Nevius, Milford, Conn.; could already feel the loggy Budwei- been scraped almost to the bo&
Barbara Housh, Delray Beach, Fla.; ser crawling through his digestive What the future holds in store f~
Kay Sullivan, West Haven, Conn.; tract. Hitching up his pants, he u~ we know not. But we do kno1l
Elizabeth Gordon, Lake Forest, Ill.; hurried down the steps and crossed that the T.ripod telephone ~
Jane Krepps, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Zion Street. With bold mien he will become a telephone booth
and Miss Caroline Hunnewell, Brook- plunged through the door into a blue- out a telephone when another partl.
tion is erected. 0 tem'pora! 0 mo:NI
(Continued on page 5.)
line, Mass.

FACULTY FIEND

PHONE-BOOTH TRIPOD
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TRIN.-UNION BASEBALL
(Continued from page 4.)
· dell horne.
Ed Morris came to the aid of Ray
tton, whose arm went lam:e and for
ven innings turned back the enemy
'th only an unearned marker in the
· hth, a miscue by Lindell allowing
riswold to score. The frosh rightder was in a number of tight
laces, especially in the tenth when
nion had two on and one out. Re'ng on a tantalizing slow ball used
all afternoon with success, Morris
nned Brown and forced Marrotta to
101! to Downes.
The box score:
Union
iore, 2b,
.Marra, ss,
Duchscherer, lf,
Brandow, rf, If,
Griswold, c, If, p,
tevenson, rf, c,
Cadwallader, 3b,
Brown, 1b,
Ladd, c,
Marrotta, rf, cf,
Waters, p,
Lambeth, rf,

AB
5
5
4
1
5
4
5
5
1
4
4
0

R
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
1
0
0
2
2
2
2
0
0
1
0

PO
1
0
1
0
3
6
6
8
0
2
0
1

A
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
3
0

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

- - - - -. Totals,

43

3 10 28* 8

1

R
1
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0

Trinity
Ferrucci, cf,
Morris, 3b, p,
O'Malley, 2b,
Parker, c,
Kobrosky, If,
Lindell, ss,
Patton, p, rf,
Allen, 1b,
Harris, rf,
Jasperson, 3b,
Downes, 3b,
Upham, a

AB
5
4
4
3
4
4
4
5·
1
2
0
0

H
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
2
0
0
0
{)

PO
1
0
0
9
4
4
0
12
0
0
0
0

A
0
2
2
2
0
2
2
0
0
1
2
0

-----Totals,

36

4

8 30 13

6

aRan for Downes in the ninth.
*One out when ~nning run scored.
Union,
Trinity,

0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0--3
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1-4

ments. In this period he was also
HERE AND THERE
making scientific experiments, organ(Continued from page 4.)
izing his philanthropies, and collectlyl 299 people were suckers), we still
ing honors from all over Europe.
According to Professor Perkins, the liked the rehearsals.
first of Count Rumford's two great
* *
"Hell!" said the author, "cut any
discoveries was his cure of mendacity.
Before his time, Munich was overrun more, an' we'll hold a one-act skit in
with beggars, who had divided the a phone booth."
Perhaps, said one wit, the whole
city up into districts in much the
same way that modern gangsters thing should be in the booth "out
divide up American cities. One day thar." (But then, you'll have to see
he had his troops seize all the the show to appreciate that one.)
beggars, and declared that there
* *
should be no more begging. All the
And what the devil does "Q. T."
slums were cleaned up, while the ex- mean (maybe it refers to the darlings
beggars were put to work in an of the chorus, or is that too subtle?)
abandoned factory. After a time this
factory became so efficient it even
But we almost forgot-there is to
made a profit.
be a Senior Ball, and tonight (weathIn 1795, said Professor Perkins, he er permitting), you and you will enreturned to Bavaria from a visit in joy the rural atmosphere of SimsEngland in order to protect Bavaria's bury's best . . . . and, if rain, we
neutrality in the war between France understand the floor space will be
and Austria. While manufacturing too limited, and the crepe paper will
cannons, he made the experiments no doubt droop to the floor.
which have made him famous to all
**
students of Physics. According to
Remember the tall, blond senior
the prevailing theory, heat was a
.
.
.·
.
·d b
h' h
ld 't
· who annoyed all w1th h1s T1m-T1uck
-fl m , ut t 1s t eo1·y cou n exp1am
h H ?
W 11
· 1
h h
d b f . t'
C
t at the Sop
op.
e , a spec1a
t e eat cause
Y nc Ion.
oun room is to be set aside for Mr. R.
Rumford thought that heat was
d h' fl h'
f t
.
h' b
an
1s as mg ee .
motwn, and he 1ped p~·ovbe t _1s y pro-~
** .
clueing enough heat m ormg a cannon to boil water.
And we understand that the HerAbout this time he organized more muda muscle-man is planning to atcharities, kept up . his scientific work, ten~, he ?egged off for the week-end,
endowed the money for the Rumford tellmg h1s e~ployer ~h~re was to be
medals, and founded the Royal Insti- a class reumon at Tnmty.
tution. At this time also, the United
* *
States offered him the job of found- Mustn'ts and Shouldn'ts for Week-End
ing a military academy, but he refused Boys:
it. His wife had died but in 1796,
1-The Bishop is happy the way
his daughter Sally, whom he hadn't he is, and dislikes early morning disseen since he left America, came to turbances.
visit him. According to Professor
2-The Dean's office is not a rePerkins, they were both disappointed,
(Continued on page 6.)
for she thought he was no longer a
romantic soldier, and he thought she
was rustic and frivolous .
In 1805, Rumford married Mme .
TI-H~ STUD~NT
Lavoisier, the widow of the farrious
PRINC~
French · chemist. But within a year
+ . . can afford to look
he grew tired of her social life and
+
with scorn on good tenor
they separated amicably. He con+ voices - for he can go
tinued his scientific experiments till
+ a-wooing in a Hartford
his death. He died, or at least he is
+ Yell ow Cab.
said to have died, in 1814 of a nervous
No
Lower
Phone
fever.
Some people, including his
Rates
2-0234
wife, believed that he hired a corpse
for his funeral, and went off somewhere to experiment.

Page Five

A TOAST
Co~e

here you ~ld men of the
Campus
Relinquish wine, women and song
The parties just started so don't be
downhearted
What I'm going to say won't take
long.
We've drunk to the friends who are
absent
And to chaperones hovering near.
Corne, your glasses on high, let your
shout reach the sky
Drink it down to the girls who are
here.
If we whisper words soft and endearing
May they whisper t he same in reply,
What the hell does it matter if they
give the same chatter
Next week-end to some other guy?
Tonight they are ours to be cherished
Tonight they are ours to hold dear
Tonight there's no sorrow who cares
of tomorrow
Drink it down to the girls who are
here.
May they weave their enchanted spell
o'er us
May they hold us in thrall with a
smile
May they look on with loathing the
wolf in sheep's clothing
W;ho nl!ay try to allure them a while.
And then when the morning light
brightens
We'll greet the new dawn with a cheer
And drink if we're able, one foot on
the table
A last toast to the girls who are here.
-G. O.F.
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If you don't believe the Jesters have sold •
out, try and get a ticket. If you do
'
believ·e it, reserve yours for the
°
Second Perfor.m ance at the
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arrested but discharged. The insults
of the Americans became so unbearin
able that by March, 1775, h e decided 0
to go over to the British. There is
some evidence that he may have been
a spy for the British before that. In
the same year he went to England
By William M. Nelson, 1936
0
with news of the fall of Boston.
In England, Professor Perkins said,
he experimented to improve guns and
ammunition, helped Tory refugees,
and was made Under Secretary of
State and a Fellow of the Royal So- o
ciety. In 1781, after the fall of Cornwallis, he was made a Lieutenant
Colonel in the British Army. Until
1783 he had command of Loyalist
troops on Long I sland. He constructed
the ovens for one of his forts out of
tombstones so that the bread baked
there bore the reversed inscriptions
of the tombstones.
Upon his return to England h e was
made a full Colonel and retired ·on a '
c
pension of half pay. In 1784 he was c
made a knight by King George. After
traveling over Europe, Thompson
settled down in Munich in t h e service
of the Elector of Bavaria. He studied
conditions for two years and then
brought out one after the other a
series of reforms. He reorganized
the army, revised drills and tactics,
constructed founderies foT cannon,
and made many agricultural experi- Q . . ()~()---() . . . . . ()~()~()~()~()---(0

... at ...

I!

YELLOW CAB

(Continued from page 4.)

THE NIGH T IS GAY

·;·-------·- -·- ·- -·- ·- ·- --·- -----·:i

Two-base hit, Morris; Stolen bases,
:Marra, Griswold, O'Malley, Kobrosky,
.
_Morris, Patton, Lindell; Sacrifice hit,
.I
Patton; Left on bases, Union 11, Trinity 12; Base on balls, off Patton 1, Soccer, Football, Basketball, and Gym Equipment of the "Better
Waters 5; Struck out, by Patton 3,
Kind" at Special School Prices.
Morris 5, Waters 4, Griswold 1; Hits,
off Patton 2 in 3, Morris 8 in 7,
Waters 6 in 8, Griswold 2 in 1; Hit
304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
by pitcher, by Waters (Parker), by
Next to Hotel Bond Building
Griswold (Lindell); Winning pitcher, !)pen Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
'Ph11nt-R 2-1>::178 and 2-SO!i ~
:Morris; Losing pitcher, Griswold;
Umpires, Elliott and Ho,l m; time of
game, 2.32.

TALK ON RUMFORD

FACULTY FIEND
(Continued from page 4.)
gray haze of cigarette smoke and
pipe fumes. The odor of stale ale
poured its reeking breath into his
nostrils and pushed him up against
the bar.
"Twelve beers, Charlie, my good
man, and make them strong!" rasped
the good Professor. Like Aladdin's
genii, the suddy mugs appeared and
yellowly scowled at their new master.
Of this disapproval, however, Baboogian paid no heed; single-handed, he
downed all twelve g lasses in swift
succession. Twice did his stomach
groan and grumble, but never a
change of expression did pass across
the valiant fellow's face.
"One dollar, please," boomed the
billowy bartender.
"I am a man of honor," hiccoughed
Babogian. "The bill is one dollar and
twenty cents. See, I'll add it up fo r
you on this paper napkin. Twelve
times ten makes-"
"You're wrong!" ·interrupted the
other.
"My God! I'm drunk !" cried Baboogian and passed out with a thud.

a
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Ship
by

!

and

Railway Express can handle laundry
packages for you very easily and
economically. Simply notify the folks
that you are shipping your laundry
by Railway Express and ask them to
return it the same way. If you wish,
you can ship "collect." It saves time
and detail, and loose change.
Railway Express is fast and dependable and can be relied upon to get
your laundry back as fresh and in as
good condition as when it left home.
So think the idea over and t elephone
Railway Express. Our motor truck
will pick up the package at your door
at no extra charge.
For service or information telephone

510 CHURCH STREET- Phone 2-2117
DEPOT OFFICE, Union Station-Phone 2-2118
HARTFORD, CONN.

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

MASS. STATE TRACK
(Continued from page 4.)

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 5.)

JESTERS'
PLAY
CENSORED!

second, Sievers, Mass. State; third,
Talbot, Trinity; distance, 39 feet, 1.25
inches.
220 Low Hurdles-Won by Haight,
Trinity; second, Avery, Mass. State;
third, Greenleaf, Trinity; time, 27.6
seconds.
220-yard Dash - Won by Truex,
Trinity; second, Dobby, Mass. State;
third, Brennen, Mass. State; time, 23.5
seconds.
880-yard Run - Won by Schmid,
Trinity; second, Perry, Trinity; third,
Couhig, Mass. State; time, 2.07 minutes, 4-10 seconds.
Discus Throw - Won by Truex,
Trinity; second, Sievers, Mass. State;
third, Hodgdon, Trinity; distance, 113
feet, 1.25 inches.
Broad Jump-Won by Hull, Trinity;
second, McgoW!an, Mass. State; third,
Pacelia, Trinity; distance!, 21 feet,
one-half inch.

ceptacle for old bottles, etc., etc.
(mostly old bottles).
3-No girls are allowed in the
(Continued from page 1.)
dorms-even though you may have an
etching or two.
4-"Wolfing" is more than a mere
Because of much agitation among
phrase.
the faculty of Trinity, a line was
deleted from the script of "Under
Girls:

TOAJB MURDER
(Continued from page 3.)

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company

the blue, orange, purple, green, red,
and aqua-marine color combinations
of our distinguished bowties.

Electrical Contractors

Your Hat." The line occurred in one
of the love scenes, and read as follows:
"Uh huh."
It was deleted because of a possible

LAVALETTE
Restaurant and Grill
Good Food

162 WASHINGTON STREET
1-Do not be alarmed at cries of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Fire!"
2-The pine-woods at Simsbury
have their possibilities, but .
School Supplies
Commercial
3-Remember there is a "gun-pow- Office Supplies
Stationery
FINE PRINTING
der factory near the Manor.
237 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Personal Stationery
Chaperones:
Invitation Cards and Folders
!-Please go to bed as soon as posPrograms_ Tickets
sible, and sleep as late as possible.
2-N ever snoop under tablesIllustrated Posters
probably an inside job with no outside Pianos, Radio, Hammond Organs 302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
assistance needed.
Photographic Supplies
Or Phone 2-7016
-L.B.W.
241 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
FOR INFORMATION oR sA.MPLEII

TheGustaveFischerCo. - - - - - - - - - - -

HUNTER PRESS

WATKINS BROS., Inc.

210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn •
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New York
LawSehool
(Established 1891)

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Three-year Course,
Leading to LL.B Degree
Graduates entitled to take Bar
Examination in New York
Small classes, selective enrollmeat.
"Dwight System" of instruction
Late Afternoon and Evening SeoslApplicants must have completed
two years' college work

Address:
Registrar, N.Y. Law School
253 Broadway, New York City

A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders
15 LEWIS STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Builders of the N~w Chemistry Laboratory
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It's the right quantity of this Turkish tobacco blended and crossblended with the best home-grown
tobaccos raised in this country that
give Chesterfields their mildness
and better taste - another reason
why Chesterfields Satisfy.

@ 1936, LIGGE'IT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

double meaning, the connotation beq
called "obscene." Although somewhat
reduced by this "deletion, the play will
go on.

